Crop Scout and Agronomy Sales Internship
Company: Storby Seed
Location: Lake Mills, Iowa
Company History:
Storby Seed started back in 1992 and has flourished into Northern Iowa’s Premier Asgrow-Dekalb
dealer. We have grown our capacity to more than just seed. Storby Seed is also a Climate FieldView
dealer, and along with this we also offer soil sampling, and summer crop scouting/consulting. We are
looking for someone to help us advance in these new facets and grow our services.

Position Summary:
Our crop scout interns will be given a chance to apply all classroom agronomic knowledge to the field
directly. During the course of this internship you will learn to identify, diseases, weeds, and insects that
affect the development and growth of corn and soybeans. Throughout the summer you will help give
crop reports to growers with the assistance of an experienced sales agronomist. Some other jobs that
may be included will be listed below, these jobs however may just be for a short period of time as the
planting season starts to close up. We are looking for an innovative, hard-working, and self-motivated
Agriculture majors to add to our team.

Position Duration: March-August (flexible start and end dates)
Position Duties:
The duties would include:
 Use Climate FieldView NDVI maps for Precision Scouting via iPad, working in our seed house by
sorting seed, assisting in treating beans, and helping with customer service
 Learning and implementing Climate FieldView to customer acres
 Helping plant and evaluate test plots
 Implement crop scouting reports to individual growers
 Follow up on variable rate prescription performance with farmers
 Seed delivery to customers by utilizing our seed tender and flatbed trailer
 Assist in soil sampling sales
 Putting up field signs
 Attend Asgrow-Dekalb/Climate FieldView meetings
 Assist in chemical/fungicide distribution

Position Qualifications:
 Pursuing an agricultural associate’s or bachelor’s degree
 Possess a valid, unrestricted drivers license with a satisfactory driving record
 Able to move and lift boxes, tools, bags between 50-60 lbs.
 Ability to work long extended hours during busy seasons
 Being able to pay attention to detail without direct supervision
Please email resume with references to Matt Storby, mstorby@gmail.com
Or call 641 590-6744

